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Dear Future friend, 

  

I hope you are ok and don’t worry about if you are feeling nervous about starting 

CMS. I was nervous about starting but once I knew some of the people in my class 

I started to get a bit more confident about starting. On my first morning at CMS I 

walked into the school hall and met my teacher for the first time. Then my friend 

came into the hall after me and we walked up to the top playground together. We 

got into our lines and our teacher took us to our classroom. We got to choose 

where we sat for the first couple of days. Then my teacher made a seating plan. 

You also get told what house you are in, the houses are: crane, church, castle and 

chase. You collect epraise points for your house and then might get entered into 

prize draws to win cool prizes. All of the year 5 tutors are really nice and helpful. 

 

I also had a year 8 buddy that I could talk to and would always look out for me. 

Every Friday you get to meet your buddy and play fun games with them. Some of 

the fun things you do with your buddy are: make paper aeroplanes, challenge your 

buddy on times tables rockstars, read to your buddy and an obstacle course. 

 

You will also get to choose from a wide variety of after school and lunch time clubs. 

Last year I managed to do athletics and art at lunch and cross country, netball, 

football and Voice In A Million after school, where I sang at the christmas carol 

service and around town, we are hopefully going to sing at Wembley arena. 

 

As you can see I have had a lot of fun, I feel more confident and have a lot of new 

friends. This year has been a little strange with having to do home learning but we 



can always chat to our teachers and they give us loads of epraise points. I hope 

this letter gives you a bit more confidence when coming to CMS and shows you that 

there is nothing to worry about. 

 

You are going to love it here! 

 

From  

          

           Belle 

 

 


